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     In Art, students need to come to class with a positive attitude,  ready to start class 

with good listening. Students need to be working and focused during the lesson or art 

project, giving their best effort. Students need to make great choices and be helpful to 

their peers and follow correct procedures for cleanup. 

     In Art , we have just completed a quick study of the 7 Elements of Art ( Line, 

Shapes, Color, Value, Form, Texture, & Space).   

     Now, we are just beginning our study of the famous French painter and collage 

artist:  Henry Matisse.  

     Students in grades K-4 are working on paper collage projects.  

     In 5th grade, students are beginning their yearbook cover art contest entries.  

They’re very excited to begin this contest!     - Ms. Peterson 

     In Science, students need to come to class ready to en-

gage in hands on activities.  We start most periods reviewing 

content from previous unit lessons. I expect students to come 

ready to participate and listen to the content and to other stu-

dents. Students will often be asked to interact with one anoth-

er to come up with ideas to solve problems. Students will often 

work as partners or on teams to complete activities or experi-

ments. I expect them to follow procedures and work well with 

others to persevere past problems encountered while working 

towards a goal. Students should give their best effort at all 

time and make good choices. They should be helpful to their 

peers and follow correct procedures for cleanup. 

     In Science, Kindergarten students are working on a unit 

about using their 5 Senses to make sense of the world. First 

Graders just embarked on a unit about animal parts, survival 

and growth. Second Grade is finishing a unit about the proper-

ties and phases of matter. Third grade has been working on 

the subject of habitats, heredity and change over time, Fourth 

grade has been working with the body, the senses and the 

brain. Finally, 5th grade is studying the sun, moon, stars and 

planets.  - Mr. Hollowood 

     The first month of school has flown by and PE has hit the ground running. This year, 

we have placed a new emphasis on student grading as specialists. With the new year, 

our students will have new expectations to increase our focus and rigor, while attempt-

ing to decrease negative behaviors. In PE, students will be expected to come to class 

prepared for activity each day (Clothes, Footwear), give their best effort while support-

ing classmates, respect our school’s equipment and supplies, follow directions as best 

they can, and line up for dismissal appropriately.  

     In addition to reviewing our expectations, rules, and procedures with our students, 

we also completed our first unit which was Speed Cup Stacking. This is a great activity 

to start the year off while it is still hot outside to keep our students indoors while im-

proving eye-hand coordination, fine motor skills, bilateral coordination, focus, and con-

centration. One fifth grade student (Kenneth Kim) set a new Staton Speed Stacking 

record, completing the complete cycle (3-6-3, 6-6, 1-10-1) in 10.6 seconds! It was truly 

amazing to watch the skills he has developed over the years stacking!  

     Moving forward students will be completing FitnessGram fitness testing by complet-

ing push-ups, curl-ups, the 1-mile run (Grades 3-5), the 1/2 mile run (Grades K-2), and 

the 20  

meter aerobic capacity PACER test. Once we have completed fitness testing, the 

weather should be cooling down outside for our student to learn to use Frisbees for 

disc golf (grades 3-5) and Spin Jammers (grades K-2).  - Mr. Penny 

     We are very excited to have begun a new school year in 

the Staton Library! In the first few days, we prepared the li-

brary to begin book circulation among all our classes.  This 

included lessons on proper procedures and book care.   

         Students will be scheduled to visit the library during the 

specialist schedule which will vary per class.  During this time, 

I will introduce your child to our vast selection of books, in-

struct them in basic library skills, and assist them with check-

ing out library books. 

Please encourage your child to enjoy his/her library books, 

return them on time so that they may select another book, and 

to handle them with care.  There will be fees associated with 

any lost or damaged book; however, we do not charge late 

fees.  Also, please enjoy the library books with your child; 

reading at home really does have a positive effect! 

     Thus far, we covered the library catalog web page and 

other various data bases available to our students for re-

search.  Links to  these products can be found on the school 

web site for home usage.  We also enjoyed a variety of litera-

ture read aloud and previewed different authors to our classes.  

We just finished up with the Book Fair to raise funds for the 

library and will now continue our instruction with research and 

critical thinking.  

      For  more information, please feel free to stop by the li-

brary or contact me.  Thank you for your time and I look for-

ward to great year.  - Ms. DesChamps 

     In music, classes are expected to come into the room quietly ready to begin, give 

their best, take care of the instruments, follow directions, and line up and exit quietly.   

     The beginning of the school year started with everyone taking a look at beat, the 

most fundamental element in music. From this, third focused on form while fourth  and 

fifth grades were  introduced to new rhythms. These were experienced through move-

ment, singing/speaking, creating, reading music, playing instruments, and listening.  

     We are moving onto melody in kindergarten through fourth grade. With each grade 

level’s expectations becoming more developed. Fifth grade will be beginning a unit on 

the form rondo.  

     Throughout the school year fourth and fifth graders will continue to play recorders. I 

highly encourage each student to have their own. If your student is new to Staton or 

needs a replacement, one can be purchased  for $8 in the music room.   - Ms. Guinn 

Welcome to the specialist’s first newsletter of the year. Please, take a moment to read through this.  In each area you will find the class-

room expectations of each specialist. You can also find what subject matter the students have been working with in each special and where 

they will be going next. Next, we want to inform you that in each class, there are three possible grades a child can receive on their report 

card: E for Excellent, S for Satisfactory, and N for Needs Improvement. The majority of students  can expect to earn an S in specials.  This 

will allow us to challenge the students more and will give a more accurate representation of the student’s performance. 

See calendar on the other side 


